
Costume Plot for Madagascar 

 All shoes should be plain. Black shoes for lemurs need to be all black—no white soles. Jazz shoes are fine for most parts. 

 Most characters need very generic makeup (cheeks and lips which we will provide or you can do it yourself) 

 All characters should wear an undershirt/tank top and shorts under your costume 

 All hair should be pulled back away from your face. We will work with characters that may need specialized makeup/hair.  

 Character     We will provide           You must provide 

Alex All costume pieces Boots, undershirt, shorts 

Marty All costume pieces Undershirt, shorts 

Gloria All costume pieces and shoes Tank top, shorts 

Melman All costume pieces Undershirt, white shorts for under your pants, 
brown shoes 

Mason All costume pieces  Undershirt, shorts, brown shoes 

Penguins Black Jacket, white/gray overalls Undershirt/tank top and shorts, black shoes 

Queen Julien Sweater, skirt, crown Undershirts, black leggings or tights, shoes 

Featured Lemurs Gray shirt, gray jumper, overalls or romper, tail, 
ears 

Undershirt/tank top, shorts, black leggings or 
tights if wearing a dress, black shoes 

Cameraman Shirt, Lemur shirt and tail Undershirt, black pants, black shoes 

Candy Hammernose Reporter outfit, lemur shirt and tail Tank top, shorts, black pants, black shoes 

Police Police shirt, hat, lemur shirt and tail Black pants and black shoes, undershirt and shorts  

Animal Control Animal control shirt, lemur shirt and tail Black pants (not leggings or yoga pants), black 
shoes, tank top and shorts.   

Old Lady Dress, lemur shirt and tail Black pants, black shoes, tank top and shorts.  

Passerby, Captain and Pretzel Woman Lemur Shirt and tail, shirt Black pants, black shoes, tank top and shorts 

Lemur Family Lemur shirt, tail and ears Black pants, black shoes, undershirt/tank top and 
shorts 

Foosa Fringe skirt, arm bands,, black long sleeved shirt, 
lemur shirt and tail 

Black leggings, Black shoes, tank top and shorts 

Zoo keepers Dress or jumper, lemur shirt, tail Black pants, black shoes, tank top, shorts 

Lionesses Lemur shirt, tail, shirt, leggings, leg warmers black shoes, black tank top, black leggings 

Zoo Guests Lemur shirt and tail Zoo guest outfit (normal clothes, but not athletic 
wear-you will be keeping the outfit here at school. 
We are looking for a variety of outfits and will 
need to approve it), black pants, black shoes 

Servers Bow tie, white shirt, black vest, lemur shirt, tail Black pants (not leggings), black shoes, white tank 
top, shorts 

Dancers Various leotards, dresses and skirts depending on 
your dance, lemur shirt and tail, pink ballet 
slippers (if you have your own you can use them) 

Black pants, black shoes—steak dancers you will 
need black socks or tights under your pants so we 
do not see your ankles.  

 

All students must bring in their clothing and shoes in bag labeled with their name. You may bring it in anytime between February 18 and 25th. Everything must 

be here for costume day on February 25th. Please use a paper or reusable bag. Do not put your clothing in a plastic bag (they will rip).  


